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BUSHMANS TABLE
Demonstrated by Mark
Visser

BUSHMANS
TABLE

Mark Visser goes rustic
and creates a Bushmans
table that not only looks
great but can be put to
use by the whole family.
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Introduction

Mark Visser is an Australian big wave surfer and ocean adventurer. His
dedication to the sport is unprecedented with intense training regimes and
freakish skills, he is known as one of the fi ttest waterman in the world. Mark
spends his time tracking down some of the biggest waves on the planet
utilising innovative technology and pioneers unique ways to surf them. Marks
feats are not only about surfi ng, but adventure, exploration and staying alive in
situations that some consider impossible.
Required power tools:
> Cordless circular saw
> Cordless multi-sander
> Cordless drill/driver
Other accessories:
Detailed material list:
pcs

Designation

6

Pre-cut slabs of Camphor 2440 mm 400 mm
laurel timber
Bugle Batten Screws
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Lay your timber
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Measure your table size

Length

35 inch

Width

4 inch

Thickness Material
50 mm

Timber
Stainless
Stee

After viewing the picture of the bushman table and bench seats, lay your
timber on the ground or bench before cutting. Decide which pieces will best
suit your desired look.
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Trim the timber
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Cut table base
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Mount the table
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Assemble the table base
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Place center table
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Finish off table

Starting with your table top pieces, trim off the inside edge of your two outside
pieces. Then select your centre slab piece and trim both outside edges. Next
step is to trim to length to 2240mm.
For your table base select your chosen pieces and cut your base ends to
height. Our table leg base height is 660mm.
Next take the piece you have selected for the centre brace to go between your
table ends and cut one side edge so that it will mount flush up under the table
top centre board. Your piece should be at least 200mm wide after cutting one
side. Next trim to a length of 1400mm.
Measure the width of your base and mark the centre. Checking the width of
your centre brace make a mark either side of centre on the base end so the
brace is positioned correctly. Pre-drill two or three holes down the centre line to
make the screw assembly easier. Take one table end and centre brace piece
and turn upside down on flat surface. Line up marks and continue with pre-drill
holes then screw together. Once done, replicate the procedure for the other
table end. Once done, turn table base assembly upright.
Place your centre table top board upon the base. Using your tape find the
centre position and then adjust so the overhang on either end is the same
distance. Once done, pre-drill hole and screw the centre board to the table
ends. Then find centre of the brace under the centre board and pre-drill 3 holes
equally spaced along the table top.
To finish off simply place your table top edge boards on either side of your
centre board and pre-drill and screw into position leaving about a 6mm gap
between your timbers. Also trim and sand any edges. Your table is now
finished.

10 Bench seats

Seat base procedure is the same as the table base. Take the pieces selected
for the seat base ends and cut to a length of 365mm. Next trim one edge off
your seat brace base and cut to a length of 1850mm. Mark the centre points
of the bench seat ends and pre-drill and assemble . Once again having the
pieces placed upside down on a flat surface make assembly easier.

11 Finish off bench seats

Once both seat bases are done, turn upright and place your timber seat slab
on top. If not already done make sure your slab is cut to a length of 2240mm.
This will give an overhang of approx. 140mm on either end of the seat. Find
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the centre of the seat base ends and approx. 60mm in from each edge pre-drill
and screw the slab into position. Then along the centre line of the seat secure
the seat brace with 3 equally spaced screws.

12 Final polish

Your slab table and bench seat assembly is now done. Depending on the size
and quality of your timber, extra bracing and pieces may be required. Now you
choose to finish your project the way you like. Sand the sharp or rough edges
as desired or leave as a rough cut.

Bosch does not accept any responsibility for the instructions stored here. Bosch would also like to point
out that you follow these instructions at your own risk. For your own safety, please take all the necessary
precautions.

